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THE BEACON. SATURDAY,rAGUUST 19, 1916

Oo:o:ofMrs. Geo. Lahe and Miss Irene Lane, 
who have been the guests of Mrs. Edwin 
Odell,have gone to Eastport for a visit be
fore their return to Boston.

Mrs. Ross Oborne and little son, Harry, 
have been in St. John to meet Mr. Oborne 
on his return from Halifax.

Mr. G. O. Whitney, Bermuda, is visiting 
Mr, and Mrs T. R. Wren.

Miss Margaret Jack entertained at a 
delightful birthday party for Miss Phyllis 
Cockbum on Monday evening.

Mr. Richard Owens, who has been visit
ing relatives in town, has returned to 
Edmundston.

Mr. and Mrs. Adams, of Cambridge, 
Mass., have been staying at the Algon
quin. Mrs. Adams was Miss Mable John
son.

I Social and Personal |
,V 4 T.
and Lady Shaughnessy have

S. A., who was last year on the staff of 
Dr. Johan Hjort, the Norwegian Expert, 
conducting herring researches in the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence under the scheme of the 
Biological Board. Dr. Mavor has devised 
a large amount of ingenious scientific ap
paratus enabling him to work over a vast | 
amount of material obtained while fishing I 
for haddock, hake and cod. ” Scale | 
studies ” are prominent, that is the deter
mination of the age and growth, and even 
the scarcity and abundance of valuable 
foo$l-fishes. Such work requires infinite 
patience and skill ; but Dr. Mavor’s results 

FOR SAFETY’S SAKE you want to I will be of value to our fishing industries, 
invest in the ” double-sure ” Typewriter I as has been the case in Norway. The 
which is not only sure of giving you rapid I Rev. Professor Vachon, Laval University, 
fire work but reliable everyday all the I is pursuing elaborate researches into the 
year around service—The " REMING-1 chqpiistry and physics of the Bay waters.

iSqch sea-water studies are essential in 
A. Milne*Fraser, Halifax, N. S. I deciding the spawning areas, " nurseries ”

-------------------------------  I of young fish and distribution of life in
Through a regrettable oversight we I the sea. Professor L. W. Bailey, Univers- 

failed to give due credit for article ” The I jty of New Brunswick, during his stay, 
Royal Duke and the Giants ” which ap- continued his prolonged " diatom ” re
peared in last week’s issue. The article I searches in order to complete his full 
was by Rev. A. Wylie Mahon, Toronto, report.
and appeared orginally as special corres- Practical questions relating to the 
pondence in the Toronto Daily News of I superiority or the deterioration of pre- 
August 4. We reproduced the article be- served fish, are being studied by Mr. 
cause we know that our readers are I frid Sadler, the expert bacteriologist, Mac- 
always interested in any contribution of I donald College. The sardine and lobster 
Mr. Mahon, a former pastor of Greenock | industries are often confronted by difficul- 
Church, St. Andrews.

§ -ASi1| Local and General aio HIf Unable to EnlistSWEATERS! I Iuisites 5Rev. Oliver Barton Emery, of Deer 
Island, has been registered as authorized 
to solemnize marriages.

Baron
med from Halifax, where they met 

nd Mrs. Redmond and Mrs. Fred, 
and child.

retu
1Capt- a

Shaughnessy
Mr Clark, of Toronto, is spending his 

■ vacation at Mrs. Wm.. Carson’s.
Mrs. George Babbitt entertained at the 

tea hour on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Whitman and Mr.

to Laconia on

You can show your Patriotism by assisting to XmCanvas Shoes, {j 
and Towels.

Frank Loring has been arrested by the 
military authorities and is now in deten
tion at Camp St. Andrews on a charge of 
assisting in the attempt of soldiers to 
desert. MAKE SHELLSISON For Men, Women 

and Children
•l

IDREWS, N. B. j.
_____ii___

Victor Whitman returned
Friday.

Up Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Wren and family 
E „ «turned to Boston on Friday.

Miss Margaret Archibald, of North 
■6; Sydney, N. S„ is the guest of her aunt,
r * " Mrs. E. A. Cockburn.

Mrs. Mary Stuart, of Houlton, is visit
ing in town.

Mr. Benj. Donahue is visiting his father, 
Mr. B. Donahue.

Mr. Richard Shaw was in Town last

Which are urgently required at the Front 39

s Arrested

PURE WOOL
■|iTON.”

to gaze at the wonderful 
ies displayed in the three
Windows of the New Shoe 
Holmes in Eastport, Me. 
Extra High Military Lace 
ay color $3.50. Very latest 
ut Military Lace Boot in 
rown. Very latest Military 
it, in white NuBuck and 
latest Extra High Cut, in 
id military lace. All latest 
*s’ Shoes, in cloth tops and 
dull leathers. Very latest 
ras Low Shoes with white 
id heels, only $1.50 White 
s with Heels, only $1.50. 
k Low Shoes with White 
and Heels, $2.50 and $3.00. 
Fennis Shoes, all styles, for 
mil children* A new line of 
tnt, bronze, gun metal and 
s latest styles in Box Toes 
oes with Leather Soles and 
: Soles in High Shoes and 
The famous Old Elm Rub- 
the famous Gilt Edge Rub- 
lort, $3.00, Half Hip $3.40, 
s $4.00, Ladies’ Boots $1.75, 
Î5, Girls’ $1.50, Youths’ Half 
jys’ Half Hip, sizes 2 to 6, 
lew stock purchased this 
no matter what you need 
t will pay you to call on me 
ti everything going up the 
man with the low expense 

at can sell goods at lowest 
y no rent at all, and I am 
i a very small margin of 
e up, get out of the old rut, 
ir from me at lower prices 
buy same quality from any 
siness. Open evenings.

We have employment for a
number of Men immediately. ,
Our Plant is being enlarged 
and during the month of July 

shall be able to employ 
300 or 400 Shell Workers.

Good wages paid to experienced \
or inexperienced Men.

Send in your name and have it ^
on the list.

Miss Nellie Gardner and Miss Birdie 
Cockbum, of Montreal, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Gardner.

The death occurred on Saturday of M rs, 
Doren, at an advanced age. The funeral 
was held on Sunday to St. Andrew Cem - 
etery.

All roads led to Indian Point on Wed
nesday when the Knights of Pythias held 
their annual picnic. During the afternoon 
sports were held; and after supper danc
ing was enjoyed on the new pavilion until 
a late hour.

i
u

we
week.

Mrs. Wm. Stinson and children, who 
have been visiting her parents, Mr. and 

1 Mrs. W. J. McQuoid, have returned to
Fredericton. s All Styles s> 

I and Colors I
Wil

li JMrs. W. E. Magill has returned to 
Presque Isle, Me., after a pleasant visit 
with Mr. and Mrs* W.1 J. McQuqmL • . , The

Mrs. Arthur Calder and children have 
returned home after a very pleasant visit 

* at Campobello.

ties which the bacteriologist can remove» 
and from Mr. Sadler’s researches the con-1 : 
ditions can be ascertained for putting upl 
the best canned goods.

Mr. Wilson, Toronto University, is ex- 
Sincerely regret inform you 700811 perimenting with various animals injuri- 

Private Claude Young, Infantry, officially ous to fish. Oyster fishermen find that 
reported admitted to No. 1 Convalescent starfish are a great enemy and usually 
Depot, Boulogne, August 8, shell shock, tear into fragments these hated pests. 
Will send further particulars when re- j Does each piece grow into a new starfish ?

That is one of Mr. Wilson’s problems.

Turner 
rs. Tur

ner, who is a daughter of Mr. Randolph 
Langmaid, fell from the pavilion at the K. 
of P. picnic and fractured her ankle.

Col. Weatherbe has purchased a Ford 
Delivery Wagon.

Mr. A. E. Simpson, of St. John, has been 
visiting Capt. and Mrs. Jos. Kilpatrick.

The Rev. Gordon Dickie, M. A., Pastor 
of St. Stephen’s Church, St. John, will 
conduct the services at Greenock Presby
terian Church, next Sunday.

Mrs-
regret to hear of her accident M Ottawa, Aug. 15, 1916.

Mrs. Emma Young, 
St. Andrews, N. B.

é

IMrs. Melvin Benner, Lynn, Mass., is 
spending a few days with Mrs. Arthur 
Calder.

Mr. Hazen T. McQuoid, C. P. R. agent 
at Benton, is spending his vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McQuoid.

Miss Hazel Bruce, of Malden, Mass., is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Warren Stinson.

Mr. Robt. Clarke, of Boston, arrived on 
Thursday night to join his family here.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
ceived. GreyMaroonNavy IOfficer in charge of Record Office. | Mr. White, a specialist from Toronto Uni- 

versity, is experimenting with methods of 
preserving specimens from the depths of 
the sea. Professor Prince has continued

ST. JOHN, N. B. H

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of Mother, Mrs. Anne 
Hoyt, who passed away Aug. 23, 1914. 
Age 87 years.

White

Rose Green 

Smoke Brown

It. Green

Castor ooIIhis studies of fish eggs and larvae, while 
the Curator, Dr. A. G. Huntsman, takes a 
hand in all the various researches, and j 
while occupied daily with special herring I 
and other work, superintends the dredg
ing, trawling, and other expeditions which 
are constantly made from the Station, 

j The fine launch " Prince,” the ” Daphne ” I 
and the " Sagitta ” are kept busy explor -1 
ing the St. Croix, the Passamaquoddy Bay 
and more distant waters. Mr. Arthur 
Calder and Captain Rigby are most active I 
and efficient officers in co-working with 

I the staff. Others of the scisntific staff, are 1 
I working at a distance from the Station, I 
I Professor A. D. Robertson, Western Uni-1 
I versity, completing his three-years’ oyster I 
I work on Prince Edward Islsnd, while Pro-1 

n ^ _ . _ „ c I fessor A. P. Knight and Professor W. T.
In aid of the Red Cross Society Dr. E. V. MacC,ement lwth of QueCn's University, 

Sullivan, of St. Stephen delivered o a are rearing lobsters by a new method at 
large audience in the Andraeleo Hall on pjctou Hatchery_and St Mary's Bay Lob- 
Thursday evening of last week, a very ^ Pondi Nova Scotia. Professor A. B. 
interesting lantern lecture on his one' Macaiium has spent part of the season, 
year's experience as a R. A. M. L. doctor. ag jn previous yearS] occupied with bio- 
Dr. Sullivan underwent special military chemlcal work. The object of the Station 
training alter his arrival in England, and ^ ^ en,arge our knowledge of our fishery 

then transferred to Havre, where he resources and turmsh practical solutions
to the many difficult problems facing our 1 
fishermen. Where are the best fish most 
plentiful ? How fast do they grow — on 
what do they feed—what are the best 

I baits—have fish definite migrations ?
I These are some of the questions being at- I tacked at the Biological Station, in which I the Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries has taken personal interest 
1 and which he has encouraged most amply.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McLeod, who have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Handy, 

Mrs. J. Kane, who has been visiting | returned to Boston on Wednesday.
Miss Ethel Cummings, has returned to

301301Saxe ITFamily. FISHERMENMrs. R, W. McLeod, is a guest at Ken
nedy’s Holel.
Misses Hazel and Fern McLeod,who have

ENGINEERING CAMP

The Engineering Camp of the Univers
ity of New Brunswick will be held this 
year on the Experimental Farm 
Doak Station. Camp will begin August 
28. Professor John A. Stiles will be in 
charge.

The courses of instruction will incl ude : 
Railway Construction, Traverse, Topo
graphic, and Hydrographic Surveys and 
Field Astronomy.

I
her home in St. John. We have a complete stock ofMr. A. Ross Oborne returned on Friday 
from a trip to Halifax and St. John.•HOE STORE OF- FISHING TACKLE !been spending a few weeks at their bung- 

Miss Laura Shaw entertained at the I aiQw, returned to their home in Monti- 
tea hour on Friday for her guest, Miss |ceii0| Me., on Tuesday. Miss Laura 
Nellie Maloney.

HOLMES Marine DB RODS x.
PRESERVED SHINERS 

PRESERVED FROGS 
SALMON EGGS 

ARTIFICIAL BAITS

.Jut hcrwJ ÜK P.O.. EASTPORT, ME Handy accompanied them. LINES»The Ladies of St. Andrew Church held REELSMiss Ella Sharp, nurse-in-training, is 
a most successful sale and tea on Thurs-1 spending her vacation with her parents, 
day. Over $600 was realized. ii

1
FLYS1 Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Sharp on Minister’s

/ITCH
[AZEL
REAM

On Bargain Carnival Day We Will SellMiss Alice Hannah, St. Stephen, is the | Island, 
guest of Mrs. M. N. Cockbum.

Mrs. Angus Kennedy and Mrs. Frank I acknowledges the receipt of $5 from Mrs. 
Kennedy returned on Wednesday from a | C. J. Bonaparte, 
dip to Upper Canada.

Mrs. Henry Smith, who has been spend-1 is on a visit to St. Andrews and is staying 
ing the summer with her daughter, Mrs. I with Miss Whitlock.
F. F. McColl. has returned to New York. I james m. Treadwell of the Drawback

Mr. Harry Gove, of Toronto, is spend-1 Department of Customs at Ottawa has 
ing his vacation in town.

The Misses Everett entertained at a I Claims for New Brunswick, with head- 
delightful sewing party on Tuesday even-1 quarters at St John, 
ing for her sister, Mrs. Ross Oborne.

Miss Muriel Grimmer has been visiting | daughters, Ruth and Fern, are visiting 
up-river friends.

Miss Amelia Kennedy and Miss Kath
leen Howard spent a few days at ” Sunny I vjsiting her parents, Mrs. John Marshall,
Bank,” Head of the Lake, with Mrs. F. P. | Bayside.___________________
McColl.

Mr. Frank Stuart has returned-to-Mon
treal after a pleasant vacation spent with 
his parents, Sheriff and Mrs. Stuart.

Mrs. Geo. H. Elliott returned on Wed
nesday from a trip to St. John.

We invite your inspection of these 
goods and, advise that you call 

early before the lot is broken

The Red Cross Society very gratefully
26 Assorted Trout Flys for $1.00 
5 Leaders, 9 feet long for 1.00 

50 yds. King Fisher Silk Line for 1.00
INTERESTING LECTURE

!
Miss Stevens, of Ravenswood, Chicago,

ALSO CIGAR SPECIALS
Little Queen Cigars for $1.00 

Cigars for 1.00
e beginning of the 
IK Season it is well 

good Toilet 
Our Witch Hazel 

is good for soothing, 
r and softening 
sd and rough surfaces

PRICE 25c.

been appointed Investigator of Drawback 5J. D. GRIMMER!
■ -irs, ti-xi— "*"**>■ ^ ------lg=J

aii .w a
THE EDWIN ODELL 

Dry Goods Store
Brick Block. Tel. 11. St. Andrews

Mrs. Fred Marshall and her two little
remained one month before being sent j 
with the rest of his hospiial unit to form a 
Casualty Clearing Station not far from the 
firing line. A discarded and partially 
burnt bicycle factory was selected, and 
within a very short space of time was 
transformed into an up-to-date and fully 
equipped hospital. The lantern slides 
shown were chiefly taken from actual 
photographs made by Dr. Sullivan, and 

of unusual interest. Beside the lee- 
very pleasing programme had been 

arranged, which included two recitation s 1 
by Mrs. Henry Joseph, songs by Miss Mac- 
Murrich and several selections by the 

, , . . .. - Band of the 4th Pioneer Battalion. After
of those who have perished in Sea War- Qf a|| expenses of the

fare since the beginning of the war. The (he sum of $9g 5o has been handed
Mr. R. B. Clarke, B. Sc. was a week-end I Sea-power of Great Britain has two power- Treasurer of the Red Cross 1 man „visitor of his mother, Mrs. O. Clarke. ful wide spread arms. Our incomparable " the TreaSUr6r hour on Monday morning He was the
.. Mallnrv of Toronto is Navy and our efficient Merchant,le SfJC,et>- ----------------------------- eldest son of the late Mr. John Lockary
Mr. Edward M V, ' Marine What do they mean to us? It The Biological Station situated in a and Was born in St. Stephen. He was

«sung his parents, Mr. an . . ■ ^ ^ for ug sometimes to ^ ourselves pretty cove, past Joe's Point, is one of the forty-eight years of age. When early in
Ma ory' this question most remarkable scientific institutions on years he was of a studious nature and

Miss Mary Jones, nurse-in-training, jt is easy to joinenthusiastically in the this continent. Its purpose is to solve the graduated from the SL Stephen High 
Boston, is spending her vacation with her I ^ ^ „ Ruie Brj(annja „ an(J tcnderly I dlfficult problems arising in connexion School, later taking up the study of medi- 
sister, Miss Mable Jones. sing " We all love Jack " but now and I wjth the fisheries and life in the sea. cine and when he received his degree

Miss Ethel Hughes, Milltown, is visiting I ain-t js wel, to what this bene- Every one knows that no mining indus-] he settled in West Roxbury, Mass., and
Mrs. Roy Gillman. I ficent rlde 0f the Seas means to us and to I tries can be properly developed unless the I practised his profession

Miss Clara Rideout, lister of the famous I every citizen of the Empire, and also what I scientific geologist has first made his sur-1 Boston, where he became a most popular, 
novelist Henry Milne Rideout, and her enormous results flow out to each of us I veyS; and technical research is necessary successful and trusted physician. He
neice, Miss Webber, are staying at Ken- from tbe indomitable courage and fidelity for the progress and development of fish- married Miss Ladngan, a lady well-known
nedy's Hotel. 10f " Jack ” whom we may all love in song, I eries. I >n Calais and St Stephen, who passed

Mrs Roy Gillman and young sons have but of whose individual welfare we may Naples has her famous Italian Staz,one away several years ago. Dr. Lockary was 
returned from a trip to Northern Maine, be selfishly forgetful. We should of ten Zoologies ; Plymouth her English Marine here at his summer cottage nearWawe.g,

... , „ J . « w nonald recall and talk of, the wonderful achieve- station; and the Scottish SL Andrews has t0 spend a couple of months to recruit his
St^arTo"nHoultonUarLe voting their Len.Uf our Navy. The great battles her fishery laboratory; while Gloucester I falllng health, whenhe was taken fatally 

grandparents, Sherrift and Mrs. Stuart. and the wonderful cases of self sacrifice, has her uder fishery schools (really situ-1 dl He leaves an adopted son and sev-
heroism and magnificent bravery by every ated at Wood's Hole), so SL Andrews has eral Brothers and sisters to mourn his 
sailor, daring all, giving all that the her Canadian Biological Station. This|loss The funeral service was held on 
Empire may be safe. Let us think often gtation has been equipped by the Domin- WedneSday morning from the Church of 
of the great silent watchers on the Seas, ion Government for the highest kind of I the Holy Rosary at nine o’clock and 
of our protected Shores, of that crippled investigation. It is managed by the Bio- largely attended, 
fleet in the Kiel Canal prepared at an logical Board, the chairman of which is 
enormous cost, by our enemy for the des- professorE. E. Prince, Dominion Comtnis-
truction of all British Ports. So bottled I sjoner of Fisheries, Ottawa. Only train ■ T^e death occurred " somewhere in 
up that instead of destruction we see I workers, qualified to carry on original m" I pranCe " on July 9, of Private Eugene 
peaceful lanes of commerce, over which is I vestigations are on the staff, and junior I F|agg He was t[,e son of John N. Flagg, 
carried unceasingly those vast supplies, students, and learners who require m-1 ){ North Head, Grand Manan, and leav es 
upon which our well-being greatly de 1 struction, are not admitted. Hence, season I besjdes bis father, three sisters, Mrs. 

pends. We may indeed with pride, that after season, eminent professors from the Jameg c Qould, of Cardiff, Wales ; Mrs. 
is not vain glory rejoice in Hall Caine’s Universities in the various Pro''mces’ I Edward Atwood, Medford, Mass., and 
reply to a critic who in earlier days of the I come to St. Andrews, from McGill, Toron-1 Mjgs Florence at home. Private Flagg 
war said " Britain was only defending to> Laval, Queens, Acadia, our own New wgg Qne of the first on Grand Manan to 

’X " rii . k il I thirty-five miles of battle line in Europe.”" I Brunswick University, and even from the I enlistj and joined the 6th Mounted Rifles, 
"Yes" said Hall Caine, but she is defend- United States, and take advantage of the I subsequently removing to the 1st Batta- 
ing thirty-five thousand miles of Sea. opportunities offered by the Biological I ljon Yiter drilling in Canada and in 
We must not forget the other great arm station at SL Andrews. The groupo I England he was in the trenches in France 
of our Sea Power, our Splendid Merchan- buildings, including the large main labor-1 jn Septemberi 1915, where he remained 
tile Marine. Mr. Balfour tells us that atories> the fish museum, the staff resi-1 Qn active service till his death. Early in 

Ox I British tonnage is greater now than when dence and library, the new villas for the j [he spring his COusin, Ronald Flagg, who 
«P *• VO Iwar began, not withstanding such Director and Curator form a prominent 1 ^ enlisted at the same time, was killed 

lossses as the Arabic, Hesperian, Lusitania, 1 feature at Smuggler’s Cove, usually called j ^ ^ burstipg of a shell while in his 
nd many others known and unknown to I Brandy Cove, and with neat lawns an I dugoub and Lugenc met his fate in al- 

of thousands of others than dark background, are quite picturesque. | mQgt exactly the same place and manner.
. - _ _ , fighting men who have lost .thî^ 'ves 'd A few details respecting the actual work private Flagg had been offered a com-
$2 Q8 *e U"e, 0fh,dfu$LsL"?n sffiSTal, ffie carried on this season may be interesting t0 return t0 Engla„d and drill

I Austrian fr,ghtfulnesse Jffispite^ ^ ^ I ^ ^ numbering between twenty 1,^ but pre£erred to remain as a
ove?boundless areas of aea’,h4''dredi, I and thirty, is larger than in any previous I prjvate on active service at the front. 

Dl 1 C*ll rUirA0 I thousands of our precious fighting , year and the work covers a van e . Hjg death is sincerely mourned on GrandBlack Silk Gloves their Professor McMumch, Toronto Univers- Man^ where he was held in great esteem;
c- R 40r 1A 3”!laffirirUDre£tous?etters and parcels and ity, who is Director, is occupied h ld ^ famlly have the heartfelt sym-
Size 6, regular 40c. 1 Oc. Theh wonderful Red Cross supplies, «4 plankton studies, which were begun last all ,n thelr sad bereavemenL

for 1VVe In4dri tod appreciated Belgian and lear find that the surface I Pa
Serbian relief and inf.h“,niXretroholding waters of the sea are alive with practically i William J. Sweeny
t0^|f«imn<^imt fhe*great Powers who by invisible life. Vast quantities of minutel The death took place on Wednesday o f
God'S help are gradually forcing back the cru9taceous, like microscopic era , an Wiuiam j Sweeny, at the residence

AÇI galling evil which threatened^to engulf fjther marine animals are captur<fby^ 0f his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Sweeny. 
SO.Db and />ve™btiet,rending atoundy staff, month by month m s, k nets floated I Crown Street, aged 31 years, after a 
" |wl ,b*^ef”r grateful'reflection if we just at the surface. They consti u shrot illness. He was a printer by trade,

„ . . _ - Lnar^ldüeïmï to dwell upon our in- 0f important fishes, especially young fishes. traming on the St. Andrews
C 'L T17 _lL tic Art stillness to these bulwarks of our ^ wi||ey McGill University, 1SI receiving m
Olllts W orth «P1 b.UU I E^phe. When we are r«tiog^e‘Og3 r*n also devoting much attention to Plankton

* I ‘TMriS i— ™,,, ^
^ by tlîew brave men of tte Sea and Miss F ^ determining bereavement in that household within two
and r^rf^rr^^ months. A daughter, Miss Mary, died on

■ ^ n k KrTl d^TihS'nS ‘suffer- They dc^not fail wtes_ Mo8t important and valuable fish-1 June 8. St. John Globe, Aug. 16.
P P fil? AN I n^we will not fail them. Coptnbu - work i3 being carried on by Professor

V. VMVMl'i * __^ ____T.w. Mavor, Of Madison University, U.

i St Stephen, N. B. Cw* ttptoem.

j H. O’NEILL 
I llp-MatiNutit

Mrs. John Marshall, Bayside.
Mrs. H. P. Wood, of Brooklin, N. Y., is A. E. O’NEILL’S •: ■

ii FOR n^ SELF DENIAL DAYIWSMtUGSW
I MILUNERYA Thank-offering fjr the Fidelity of the I il

3

British Seamen.
A call has come to us from those re

sponsible for the British Sailor s relief 
„ , . . t , fund asking us to help in receiving con-

Mrs. Julia Gillmor, Calais, is staying at I tributions for tbis fund, which is to pro-
" The Cabin’" Beech Hlll‘ I vide comforts for Sailors in Hospitals, and

Miss Kathleen Hill, St. Stephen, spent | to ajd jn supporting the widows and orph- 
the week-end as the guest of Mrs. J. D.

CKBURN BROS., Props. 
[Water and King Streets ANDr FANCY GOODSOBITUARY II

CKNEY’S FLOURDr. Joseph Lockary ^
After an illness of three weeks Dr.

ST. ANDREWSWater St.

I Ientertain- Joseph Lockary passed away at the Chip- 
Hospital, St Stephen, at an early

iWOOD STORE Grimmer.

;WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Buy Now Before 
Prices Advance

■: the pretty 
8 year is " Ye Ballads of Old 
"viz. "Ye Leather Bottel,” 

Our Alley,” " Come Lasses 
Is,” " The Harvest Home,” 
i so Long at the Fair,” " The 
Daughter of Islington,” in 
lys. Salads, Bowls, etc.

hos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
England, a beautiful line of 
ide Glass ; Vases from 25^ up

8 Tumblers and Goblets.

decorations in

DEALER IN

I Meats, Groceries, Provisions, 
Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.

*

-□ I
: .1

a□ 8T. ANDREWS W. «in towns near
lÆ

IWe have in stock the following High-Grade 
Manitoba Flours : mJOS. WH1TELEY

Apprenticed Piano and Organ Toner
HAS MOVED TO MILLT0WN, N. B.

PHONE 17-41.

I mOLD STICKNEY
*ORTER AND RETAILER

i»

FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUAUTY 
AND ALBERTA

. -1
Get the local man to do your tuning. See
ing that he has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be the

Liquid Granite

IIMOIRS f!A Varnith beat
You Can ScrubLASTicr’s Bread ymHere’s a finish so 
tough and durable 
that you can scrub it 
with soap and hot 
water without harm
ing it a bit. In fact, 
soap and water only 
serves to restore the 
lustre and beauty of 
the varnish.
Ugirid Granits Is mat aaly 

varnish for 
wood loess. It Is excellent 
for use oe

-

Clean - Up 1I • i

' '-iM(BINSON’S 
>mut Bread

! INYAL’SI
Eugene Flagg

!
We have also on Hand. . AND . .

iSALEinial Cakes Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats
LOW PRICES FOR CASH

4

I
-—*

-a
i. BURTON & CO. andoO

YF

G. K. GREENLAW mwUh •X

White Yoile Dresses
Worth $6.50 to $9 J Ueutd 

*led tx>
eselsMs
Orates sSAINT ANDREWS

. & S. MASON tell ya about IT yooll 
call st

!
If you’re tired of messing or 

mussing with corn salves, awkward 
and cumbersome bandages for a 
place where no bandage can be 
comfortably applied, try Nyal’s 
Com Cure. Then you won’t have 
to wrap up the toe, for this remedy 
itself forms a coating over the com 
while it is being removed.

When you use any Nyal prepara
tion you are using an article that 
the best drug stores in every city 
in Canada and the United States 
are proud tp offer the public, for it 
gives satisfaction and causes no 
complaints.

In fact Nyal’s are sold all over 
the civilized world.

for

Black Voile Skirts Try A Beacon Advertisement 
For Big Results.

MATTRESS

IUFACTURERS

a h^A\us, speak

$5.00 to $7.50 for :

; IiMakers and Upholsterers, 

icture Framing, 

Auctioneers

We are in a position to supply 
your requirements inFindlay Ranges & Heaters

Wall Papers 
Varnish Stains 

Paints, Brushes j Wren Drug and 
Etc., Etc.ll Book Store

Have no equal for Cooking, 
Heating, or as Fuel Savers.Corduroy Coats

Regular $6.50 for

a;
&B

DREWS, - - N. B. Always a good assortment of Fur
niture in stock, and an exception
ally large stock of Squares, 
Carpets, Linoleum and Oilcloth.

Buchanan & Co.
St. Stephen, N, B.

Freight Paid ea $5 Orders and Over

m -VACATION Beacon. More recently he had been em
ployed in St John after the family remov
ed here. He leaves besides his parents 

sister, Mrs. Wm. G. Evans, and one

? m

.4
m . FOR L. iIt will WT IW U M m Mr stack FI rw frier»I
»

but we will do 
men andgiven this year, 

t” by fitting young 
for the work that is waiting for £

J. A. SHIRLEY j Advertise in the

Beacon.
wi

9 will scan enter at any time, 
catalogue. ' A

. :Try Berry-Crah Varnish Stain 
for a satis! acterv jnh i- \S. Kerr,

Principal
Minard’s Laurent Cures Garget in Cows
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